
Lesson-27 
 

MS Word-III 
 
Learning Objectives 
 

• To know how to use a template 
• To know how to access a library template and Microsoft template 
• To know how to create a template from an existing document and from an 

existing template 
• To know how to modify a template 
• To know how to use a global template and a normal template 

 
Creating a Template 
 
Using Templates 
 

A template sets what text, formatting and graphics will automatically appear in a new 
document. A template is a base pattern of content for a document. Templates can be 
created for expense reports, status reports or other documents that are used repetitively. 

Templates not only saves your time but also allows for a custom editing environment, 
store tools to edit a document effectively, store styles, store automated macro procedures 
and store autotext boilerplate. 
 
Accessing Library Templates 
 

The built-in template library gives one an access to more than 40 preset templates from 
within Word. From the main menu, choose File and then New to open the New 
Document pane and click on General tab to open the Templates dialog box. (Refer to 
figure 28.1) 
 



 
  

Figure 28.1-- Templates dialog box 

The various template tabs allow you to select and use templates to create letters, faxes 
and memos, do a mail merge etc. Most of the templates have built-in directions that cover 
where to enter information. 
 
Accessing Microsoft Templates 
There are other templates available from the microsoft.com. From the main menu, choose 
File and then New to open the New document pane. After that, click on Templates on 
microsoft.com to link to Microsoft Office template gallery through your Web browser. 
(Refer to figure 28.2) 
 



 
 

Figure 28.2-- Microsoft Office templates gallery 

Browse the template categories to locate the required template. Categories vary from 
marketing to publications and education. For a preview of a template, click on the name 
of that template, or click on Go to preview. When you access the site for the first time, a 
Microsoft Security Warning dialog box will ask your permission to install and run 
Microsoft Office Templates. (Refer to figure 28.3) 
 



 
 

Figure 28.3-- Microsoft Security Warning dialog box 

Choose Yes and then the template can be previewed in the browser Window.  
 
Opening a Template 
Click on the Edit in Microsoft Word button in the browser preview pane. This will open 
the template in a new Word document. Edit and use as required. 
 
Using a Normal Template 
The most basic template (and the first choice when launching Word) is the Normal 
Template or “normal.dot” file. This template does not have any text or pictures stored 
within it. It stores any new styles, autotext entries, or macros that have been created in 
past documents. 
 
Creating a Template from an Existing Document 

When you create a new document, you may realize that it could be useful for a different 
client or project at a later date. At this point, you can create a template based on this 
existing document. 
 
1.   To create a Template from an Existing Document 

 



Make sure that the document opens. Edit the document to remove any client or 
project-specific data that should not be carried over into the template. Confirm that all 
styles, autotext entries, macros, toolbars or keyboard shortcuts are set up correctly. 

From the main menu, choose File and then Save as. In the Save as type field, select 
template. (Refer to figure 28.4) 

 

 
 

Figure 28.4-- Save as dialog box 

The Save in field will alter to show the templates folder where the new template will 
be saved. Name the new template in the File name field. To have the template appear 
in the General tab of the Templates dialog box, click on Save. To have the template in 
a different tab, double click on the applicable folder and click on Save. 

 
Selecting a Template from the Templates Dialog Box 
In instances where one is unaware about how to create a template but Word may have an 
appropriate template, use the Templates dialog box. 
 
1.   To Select a Template from the Templates Dialog Box 

From the main menu, choose File and then New to open a New Document pane. 
Click on the General Templates to open the Templates dialog box. Select the required 
template. The Preview area will show a thumbnail image of the template. Select the 
Template option in the Create New option area. (Refer to figure 28.5) 



 

 
 

Figure 28.5-- Preview area 

This will create the item as a template rather than a one-time document. Then click on 
OK. The new template will open. Make any adjustments if needed, and save with a 
different name in a different folder. 

 
Modifying a Template 
The templates in the template library and on the microsoft.com cannot be altered until 
they have been saved in an alternate folder on the hard drive with a different name. Once 
saved, open the template and make any alterations, if required. 
 
To Save a Modified Template 

From the main menu, choose File and then Save as to save the template as a template file. 
Confirm that Document Template is selected in the Save as type field. Once all selections 
are set and confirmed, click on Save. 
 
Using Global Templates 

The style and settings in a global template are available for use in any and all open 
documents. Normal is the primary global template but other global templates can be 
added too. 

Create a Global template when third-party macros need to be available to all documents 
but you do not want to copy the macros into the normal.dot template. Or create a global 



template when a set of macros, styles or autotext entries need to be available for use in all 
documents within one session but do not need to be available for all sessions.  

Note-- This is useful when editing invoices only once a week. 

The global template can be used for that specific time without having unnecessary tools 
and macros being in the way within the normal.dot template. 
 
Create a Web Page 
 
Word enables one to create a Web page from scratch, or use Web templates to create a 
standard page with personal touches. 
 
1.   Creating a Standard Web Page 

From the main menu, choose File and then New to open the New Document pane. 
Click Blank Web page to open a new Web page. The new page will look the same as 
a document, except that the defining button in the standard toolbar would show a 
small Earth to depict that the page is a Web page. This button is also a shortcut for 
creating a New Web Page. 

 
Using the Web Tools Toolbar 
From the main menu of a Web page document, choose View, Toolbars and then Web 
Tools to open the Web Tools toolbar. (Refer to figure 28.6) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 28.6-- Web Tools toolbar 
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The Design Mode button allows one to begin designing on the Web document. Clicking 
on the Design Mode button will open a shortcut dialog box with a Toolbar Options button 
and an Exit Design Mode button. 

 

 
     Figure 28.7-- Design Mode button 

The Properties button will only be accessible once designing has begun. Clicking on the 
Properties button will open a Properties dialog box where all existing properties can be 
altered. Numbers are manually altered and the True and False properties are altered with 
a dropdown menu. (Refer to figure 28.8) 

 



 
Figure 28.8-- Properties dialog box 

The Microsoft Script Editor button allows one to access the Web Scripting option to use 
coding in a Web document. The Checkbox button allows one to insert a checkbox onto a 
page. The Option Button selection allows one to insert an option button onto a page. The 
Dropdown Box button allows one to insert a drop-down menu onto a page. The List Box 
button allows inserting a basic list box onto a page. The Textbox button allows inserting 
an obvious textbox onto a page. The Text Area button allows one to insert a scrollable 
text area onto a page. The Submit button allows inserting a button labeled submit onto a 
page. The Submit with Image button allows one to import an image to Submit button. 

 

The Reset button allows inserting a reset button onto a page. The Hidden button allows 
one to insert an area having hidden text within it. The Password button allows inserting a 
password entry area. 

 

The Movie button allows one to insert a movie onto a page. Clicking on the Movie button 
will open the Movie Clip dialog box where you can locate and insert a movie clip. (Refer 
to figure 28.9) 

 



 
Figure 28.9-- Movie Clip dialog box 

 
The Sound button allows inserting a background sound to a page. Selecting the Sound 
button will open the Background Sound dialog box where one can locate a sound file and 
set how many times the sound should loop. (Refer to figure 28.10) 

 

 
 

Figure 28.10-- Background Sound dialog box 
 



The Scrolling Text button allows inserting scrolling text onto a page by using the 
Scrolling Text dialog box. (Figure 28.11) 
 

 
 

Figure 28.11-- Scrolling Text dialog box 

The Behavior drop-down menu allows one to select what type of scrolling action occurs-- 
scroll, slide or alternate. (Refer to figure 28.12) 

 

 
Figure 28.12-- Behavior drop-down menu 

The Direction drop-down menu allows one to select which direction the scrolling text 
will move in-- right or left. (Refer to figure 28.13) 

 

 



Figure 28.13-- Direction drop-down menu 

 

The Background color drop-down menu allows one to select a color for the area behind 
the scrolling text. (Refer to figure 28.14) 

 

 
 

Figure 28.14-- Background color drop-down menu 

The Loop drop-down menu allows one to set how many times the scrolling text will 
occur. (Refer to figure 28.15) 
 

 
Figure 28.15-- Loop drop-down menu 

 
The Speed slider bar allows one to adjust the speed of the scroll from Slow to Fast. (Refer 
to figure 28.16) 
 



 
Figure 28.16-- Speed slider bar 

 
The “Type the scrolling text here” area allows one to enter the text that will be scrolling. 
The Preview area directly under the text area allows one to instantly see any changes. 
(Refer to figure 28.17) 
 

 
 

Figure 28.17--The “Type the scrolling text here” and “Preview” area 
 
Creating a Web Page using a Template 
 
From the main menu, choose File and then New to open the New Document pane. Click 
on General Templates to open the Templates dialog box. Select the Web Pages tab. 
(Refer to figure 28.18) 
 

 



Figure 28.18-- Templates dialog box 

The various templates allow one to create a basic Web page containing the basic elements 
for the type of page needed, as well as indicating where specific information should be 
placed. 
 
Column with Contents 
 
This template allows one to create a main body of text with a content column to the left 
of the text. An image placement also shows where an appropriate image can be placed. 
 
Frequently Asked Questions 
 
This template allows you to easily and quickly create a standard FAQ page. 
 
Left-Aligned Column 
 
This template allows one to create a descriptive area with the image to the left of the text 
area. 
 
Personal Web Page 
 
This template allows one to quickly create what is basically a detailed online resume, 
including Favorite Links area and Personal Interests. 
 
Right-Aligned Column 
 
This template allows one to create a descriptive area with the image to the right of the 
text area. 
 
Simple Layout 
 
This template allows one to create simply an area containing a body of text. It is simple 
and easy for basic needs. 
 
Table of Contents 
 
This template allows you to create a standard table of contents for all pages that are 
linked together. 
 
Web Page Wizard 
 
The Web Page Wizard helps one to create a personalized multi-page Website, allowing 
one to select a visual theme and organize the pages. (Refer to figure 28.19) 

 



 
Figure 28.19-- Web Page Wizard 

 
Saving a Web Document 
 
From the main menu, choose File and then Save as to open the Save as dialog box. In the 
Save as type drop-down menu, select the type of Web file to save the document as. 
 
Web Page 
 
This will save the page in a HTML/XML format, making it accessible for use on both 
Web and intranet sites. (Refer to figure 28.20) 

 

 
 

Figure 28.20-- Save as type section of Save as dialog box 

Web Page, Filtered 

 



This will save the page in a more basic HTML format version and does not hold any code 
that was meant to support particular Word-only features. (Refer to figure 28.21) 

 

 
 

Figure 28.21-- Save as type section of Save as dialog box 
 
Web Archive 
 
This will save a page in a single Web Archive file, holding all graphics on the Web page 
rather than in a separate folder. Web archive files can only be opened and read by 
Microsoft Internet Explorer. (Refer to figure 28.22) 

 

 
 

Figure 28.22-- Save as type section of Save as dialog box 
 
Previewing in a Browser 
 
From the main menu of a Web page document, choose File and then Web Page Preview. 
This will launch an Internet application to enable one to see how the page will look when 
accessed on the Web. 
 
Hyperlinks 
 
1.   Creating a Hyperlink within a Web Page Address 
 

A typical hyperlink is a Web page address typed manually into a document. The 
linked text will be blue and underlined. To check and see if automatic formatting of 



hyperlinks is on, from the main menu, choose Tools and then AutoCorrect to open the 
AutoCorrect dialog box. Select the AutoFormat tab. (Refer to figure 28.23) 

 
Figure 28.23-- AutoCorrect dialog box 

Select the Internet and network paths with hyperlinks to make sure that any Internet or e-
mail address typed in the document are altered into hyperlinks. From the main menu, 
choose Tools and then Options to open the Options dialog box. Select the Edit tab. (Refer 
to figure 28.24) 



 
 

Figure 28.24-- Options dialog box 

Select the Use CTRL + Click to follow hyperlink checkbox. This will cause a tip to 
appear when the cursor is placed over a hyperlinked image or a portion of text. In other 
words, it will give instructions on how to follow the hyperlink. With the option 
deselected, clicking on a hyperlinked image or portion of text will automatically follow 
the link. 
 
Inserting Hyperlink 
 
To insert a hyperlink to text or a picture, select the text or image to become the hyperlink. 
In the standard toolbar, click the Insert Hyperlink icon. (Refer to figure 28.25) 

 

 
Figure 28.25-- Insert Hyperlink button 

Alternatively, from the main menu, select Insert and then Insert Hyperlink. This will open 
the Insert Hyperlink dialog box. (Refer to figure 28.26) 

 



 
Figure 28.26-- Insert Hyperlink dialog box 

In the Link to area, select where the hyperlink will link.  
 
Click on the Existing File or Web Page and type in an address in the Address field, or 
look for a location in the Look in drop-down menu. By selecting Place in This Document, 
a different version of the dialog box will open. (Refer to figure 28.27) 

 

 
Figure 28.27-- Dialog box after selecting Place in This Document button 

This allows one to select where the hyperlink will be placed-- at the top of the document, 
in the headings, or in the bookmarks. Click on OK. 
 
Selecting the button Create New Document will open a different version of the dialog 
box. (Refer to figure 28.28) 

 



 
Figure 28.28-- Dialog box after selecting Create New Document button 

Enter a name for the file in the Name of new document field and set the path of the file. 
Then, choose When to edit-- either Edit the new document later or now. Click on OK. 
 
Clicking on the E-mail Address button will open a different version of the dialog box. 
(Refer to figure 28.29) 

 

 
Figure 28.29-- Dialog box after selecting E-mail Address button 

Select the image or text to be linked. Then enter the e-mail address in the E-mail address 
field, or choose an existing e-mail from the Recently used e-mail addresses box. Enter the 
subject of the e-mail message in the Subject field. When done, click on OK. 
 
Editing a Hyperlink 
 
To edit an image that is a hyperlink, double click on the image. This will open the Format 
Picture dialog box. (Refer to figure 28.30) 

 



 
Figure 28.30-- Format Picture dialog box 

Edit the picture and click on OK. 
 
Applying a Theme 
 
Open the document with hyperlinks to which the theme is to be applied. From the main 
menu, choose Format and then Theme to open the Theme dialog box. Select the desired 
theme and click on OK. (Refer to figure 28.31) 
 



 
Figure 28.31-- Theme dialog box 

Printing a Document 
 
Using the Print Preview 
 
Before printing a document, one can use the Print Preview feature to get an idea of how it 
will print. To print selected pages, from the main menu, choose File and then Print. 
Alternatively, press the Ctrl + P key combination. The Print dialog box will appear. 
(Refer to figure 28.32) 
 



 
Figure 28.32-- Print Preview screen 

 
Printing Odd or Even Pages 
 
One can also set Word to print only odd or only even pages. To print only odd or only 
even pages, open the Print dialog box. From the Print drop-down list, at the bottom of the 
dialog box, select either Odd pages or Even pages. (Refer to figure 28.33) 

 

 
Figure 28.33-- Print drop-down list 

Click on OK to print. 

 



Selecting the Number of Copies 
 
If you want to print more than one copy of a document or page selection, open the Print 
dialog box. In the Number of copies box, enter the number of copies you want to print. 
(Refer to figure 28.34) 

 

 
Figure 28.34-- Copies section of Print dialog box 

Click on Ok to print. 

 
Selecting Pages to Print 
 
If you do not want to print entire document, Word lets you to select which pages you 
want to print. You can print the entire document, current page, a selection of pages or a 
range of pages. (Refer to figure 28.35) 

 

 
 

Figure 28.35-- Print dialog box 



Notes 
 

1. A template is a base pattern of content for a document.  
2. Templates can be created for expense reports, status reports or other documents 

that are used repetitively. 
 
Note 
 
Questions for this lesson will be provided by the instructor. 
 
 

 


